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Get tested 

for HIV, at BESTD Clinic. It's free and it's fast, with no names and no 

needles. We also provide free STD testing, exams, and treatment. 
Staffed totally by volunteers and supported by donations, BESTD has 
been doing HIV outreach since 1987. We're open: 

0 Mon. 6 PM-8:30 PM: Free HIV & STD testing 

0 Tues. 6 PM-8:30 PM:All of the above plus STD exams & treatment 

Some services only available for men. Visit our Web site for details. 

Brady East STD Clinic 
1240 E. Brady St.., Milwaukee, WI 53202 
414-272-2144 0 www.bestd.org 

Get tested
for HIV, at  BESTD  Clinic. It's free  and  it's  fast, with  no  names and  no
needles. We  also  provide  free  STD  testing,  exams,  and  treatment.
Staffed totally by volunteers and supported  by donations, BESTD  has

doing HIV outreach since  1987.  We're open:

M-8:30  PM: Free  HIV & STD testing
PM-8:30 PM:All of the above  plus STD exams & treatment

services only available for men.  Visit ourweb site for details.
Brady East STD Clinic

1240 E. Brady St.., Milwaukee,Wl  53202
414-272-2144         ®        www.bestd.org
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Given the opportunity, few gay men would forego the chance to 
join a "big dick club", at least as the occasional "guest member". Okay, 
okay, terrible pun. Such is the premise to Falcon's hot new release: 
Big Dick Club. Advertisement in hand, cute twink Duncan Princo 
turns up on night at the "Big Dick Club". With such impressively 
endowed hotties as Jason Crew, Matthew Mayfair and Barrett Long 
as members, Duncan wants in. Who wouldn't? But first he must 
pass one simple task: take on the massive erection poking through a 
glory hole. Unbeknownst to Duncan, the erection in question belongs 
to sensational new Falcon exclusive, Ralph Woods. Duncan services 
Ralph admirably, considering that Ralph is clearly the "cock-on-the 
walk" at "Big Dick Club". Mission accomplished, Duncan is then sent 
home, told to return in a week. 

Having had a taste of Ralph Woods, he is determined to have another 
go. In the meanwhile, the film follows Duncan around. Showering at 
home, Duncan looks ready to take on roommate Brad Star but Brad already has a live one in his bed: Pierre 
Woods. After a sizzling flip-flop between the two hot, horny lads, we're back to Duncan showering at 
the gym. Cleanliness is, after all, next to godliness. In the gym's locker room Duncan nearly interrupts a 
scorching encounter with Falcon heartthrob Roman Heart who wants to show his muscular, heavy-hung 
workout buddy Mike Roberts a few new moves. 

Meanwhile, back at the "Big Dick Club", the club's members can't help but put each other through 
their sexual paces, Jason Crew proveing that he is more than man enough for Barrett Long. For his 
Herculean efforts, Jason is absolutely doused by Barrett's extraordinary gusher (proclaimed by Falcon's 
publicity department as "the cumshot of the century"). 

But what of poor Duncan? Well, fear not. As fate would have it, chance brings Duncan and Ralph 
together and the two head off for a fabulous finale that manages to be both romantic and sizzling hot. 

Equally at home at the above mentioned "big dick club" would be Cameron Jackson, emerging star of 
twenty or so films including Beau Mec's debut effort, Hard Riders. 

Taking a page from Brokeback Mountain, director Vlado lresch offers up a tale of cowboy love (and 
lust). When chiseled blond Cameron Jackson's car breaks down one night, he takes shelter in an inviting 
barn and amidst the haystacks finds a diary. Having apparently left his cell phone at home, Cam has 
nothing better to do than read the diary, an engrossing tale of one young cowboy's coming-of-age. 

The young cowboy in question is gorgeous, stud-puppet Johan Volny, who first tells of spying on one 
of the hunky farmhands taking a moment to take things in hand. Johan is mesmerized by the man's rock 
hard body and impressive endowment. Soon Johan is keeping an eye on all of the workers at the farm. 

The farm is filled with hot young cowboys and with nary a gal insight, the lads happily turn to each 
other to keep warm. The late night antics of adorable cover-boy Nicolas Santos and Justin Kimbrl keep 
Johan up at night — in more ways than one. Later, Johan recalls eavesdropping 
on a conversation on a description of a hot three-way between superbottom Jay 
Renfro, Kip Carlton and Michael Smith. Fortunately for us Johan's memories are 
extraordinarily vivid and the scene literally comes alive. 

But Johan is waiting for just the perfect guy and flees his own birthday party 
before it can turn into a scorching bacchanal. His resolve is put to the test when his 
finds shirtless, totally ripped Richard Said sprawled on a chair and ready for action. 
Now Johan knows that the time is ripe — that is, right. 

Back to the future, all this reading has left Cameron spent and pretty gosh, darn 
exhausted. So exhausted that it takes an enthusiastic blowjob by Johan's son, also 
played by Johan Volny, to wake up this slumbering Sleeping Beauty. 

With Hard Riders, it would seem that Beau Mec is poised to challenge the 
supremacy of that most exalted of studios, Bel Ami. Hard Riders has it all: a cute 
story, terrific production values and a gorgeous cast of muscular young studs who 
show a welcome passion often missing from such films. 

Ratings: (* to *****) Big Dick Club **** Hard Riders ***** 
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Icon 
DAILY SPECIALS & EVEN 
Sundays - 

. $2 beer & rail all afternoon & evening! 
Mondays- Closed 
Tuesdays-

Bingo, win prizes, drinks, & 
possibly cash! Cheap shot specials 
when the special # is called! 

Wednesdays-
Karaoke $1.00 shot specials, 
$2 rails, & $3ca11! 

Thursdays-
Video hits play on all the screens, 
surprise drink special throughout evening. 

Fridays & Saturdays -
Come dance the night away. 
We now have a new video projection Oir 
system and latest dance videos! , 
Shot specials throughout the evening.--

6305 120th (off 1-94) Kenosha 
262.857.3240 www.club-icon.com 

Sat., Nov, 18 • Benefit show for Mr ICON 10pm 
A portion of cover charge benefits ARCW 

Wed., Nov. 22 • Thanksgiving Party 10pm 
DJ, Mincing, drink splcialst:

and giveaways throughout the ftveging 
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Given  the opportunity,  few gay men  would  forego the chance to
join a "big dick club", at least as the occasional "guest member". Okay,
okay,  terrible  pun.    Such  is  the  premise  to  Falcon's  hot  new  release:
Big  Dick  Club.   Advertisement  in   hand,   cute  twink  Duncan   Princo
turns  up  on  night  at  the  "Big  Dick  Club".  Vvith  such  impressively
endowed  hotties  as Jason  Crew,  Matthew  Mayfair  and  Barrett  Long
as  members,  Duncan  wants  in.  Who  wouldn't?   But  first  he  must

pass one simple task:  take on the  massive erection  poking through  a
glory hole. unbeknownst to Duncan, the erection in question belongs
to  sensational  new  Falcon  exclusive,  Ralph Woods.  Duncan  services
Ra]ph  admirably,  considering  that  Ralph  is  clearly  the  "cock-on-the
walk"  at "Big Dick Club".  Mission  accomplished,  Duncan  is then  sent
home. told to return in a week.

Having had a taste of Ralph Woods, he is determined to have another

go.  In  the  meanwhile,  the film follows Duncan  around.  Showering at
home, Duncan looks ready to take on roommate Brad Star but Brad already has a live one in his bed: Pierre
Woods. After a sizzling flip-flop between the two hot,  horny lads, we're back to Duncan showering at
the gym. Cleanliness is, after all, ne>ct to godliness.  In the gym's locker room  Duncan  nearly interrupts a
scorching encounter with Falcon heartthrob Roman Heart who wants to show his muscular, heavy-hung
workout buddy Mike Roberts a few new moves.

Meanwhile.  back at the  "Big Dick Club",  the club's  members can't help  but put each other through
their  sexual  paces, Jason  Crew  proveing that  he  is  more  than  man  enough  for  Barrett  Long,  For  his
Herculean  efforts, Jason  is absolutely doused  by  Barrett's extraordinary gusher  (proclaimed  by  Falcon's

publicity department as "the cumshot of the century").
But what of poor Duncan? Well, fear not. As fate would  have it, chance brings  Duncan and  Ralph

together and the two head off for a fabulous finale that manages to be both romantic and sizzling hot.
Equally at home at the above mentioned "big dick club" would be Cameron Jackson, emerging star of

twenty or so films including Beau Mec's debut effort,  Hard Riders.
Taking a page from  Brokeback Mountain, director Vlado lresch offers up a tale of cowboy love (and

lust). \^/hen chise]ed blond Cameron Jackson's car breaks down one night, he takes shelter in an inviting
barn  and  amidst  the  haystacks  finds  a  diary.  Having  apparently  left  his  cell  phone  at  home.  Cam  has
nothing better to do than read the diary, an engrossing tale of one young cowboy's coming-of-age.

The young cowboy in question is gorgeous, stud-puppet Johan Volny, who first tells of spying on one
of the hunky farmhands taking a moment to take things in hand. johan is mesmerized by the man's rock
hard body and impressive endowment. Soon |ohan is keeping an eye on all of the workers at the farm.

The farm is filled with hot young cowboys and with nary a gal insight, the lads happily turn to each
other to keep warm. The late night antics of adorable cover-boy Nicolas Santos and  justi-n  Kimbrl

johan  up  at  night -  in  more  ways  than  one.  Later,  johan  recalls  eavesdropping
on  a conversation on  a description  of a  hot three-way between  superbottom Jay
Renfro,  Kip  Carlton  and  Michael  Smith.  Fortunately  for  us Johan's  memories  are
extraordinarily vivid and the scene literally comes alive.

But Johan  is waiting for just the perfect guy and flees his own  birthday party
before it can turn into a scorching bacchanal. His resolve is put to the test when his
finds shirtless, totally ripped Richard Said sprawled on a chair and ready for action.
NowJohan knows that the time is ripe -that is, right.

Back to the future, all this reading has left Cameron spent and pretty gosh, darn
exhausted. So exhausted that it takes an enthusiastic blowjob byJohan's son, also

played byJohan Volny, to wake up this slumbering Sleeping Beauty.
\Mth  Hard  Riders,  it would  seem  that  Beau  Mec  is  poised  to  challenge  the

supremacy of that  most exalted of studios,  Bel  Ami.  Hard  Riders  has  it all:  a cute
story, terrific production values and a gorgeous cast of muscular young studs who
show a welcome passion often missing from such films.

Ratings:  (*to*****)        BigDickclub****     HardRiders       *****
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Holy Crap-o-la! I can't believe the holiday hoopla is upon us! 
It seems like yesterday I was screaming at the neighbor kids to keep 
their Slip 'n' Slide from my parking slab, and today I'm screaming 
at them for ringing my doorbell and asking for candy. ("What? Old shot glasses aren't 
good enough? Beat it before I have your parents arrested for making ugly babies!") As 
much as I love November, I hate to see October go because last month was full of mis-
chief, laughter-making, merriment...and men! 

I had the honor of emceeing The Big Night Out for the LGBT Center in the middle of 
October. The sold-out event took place at Potawatomi's Northern Lights Theater, and fea-
tured a silent auction and mouthwatering dinner. It was a treat meeting Governor Doyle and 
Congresswoman Gwen Moore -- both of which gave rousing speeches. 

In addition to hosting the night, I donned my Joan Rivers attire as the opening act for 
pop sensation Ari Gold. Not only is Ari adorable, friendly and easy going, but he's already 
won OutMusic Awards, and Logo named his music video as one of the sexiest videos of 
all time. I believe the video lands right beneath Madonna and Mariah Carey — and who 
hasn't wanted to land beneath Madonna or Mariah Carey at some time? 

Afterward I stopped by Boom/The Room, truly one of the best watering holes in 
Milwaukee! If you haven't been there lately, stop by and say "hi" to those gorgeous bar-
tenders! I also checked out M's — a new bar. I look forward to knocking back a few cold 
ones there regularly. Good luck to the M's gang! 

At the end of the month I attended the annual costume ball, thrown by the Halloween 
Fab Five! While this was a private party, I just have to thank the hosts. I also want to 
thank the wonderful entertainers who helped me put on that night's "Ruthie's Delicious 
Divas Review," featuring incredible celebrity impersonations. The show was a success as 
was the food, DJ, dancing, costume contest, carved pumpkins, decorations and video 
presentations. I think the ball was enjoyed by all, including a group of hotties from Boston 
who flew in just for the party! 

Well, I guess I better wrap this up. I have to write my Thanksgiving menu and hire 
some orphans to serve it. I've learned that those damn kids make lousy bartenders, but 
most of them are decent waiters. Don't get your panties in a bind! I pay them...with 
Happy Meals. Now let's read a letter. 

Dear Ruthie, 
I saw a commercial with Fabio in it. It started out very sensual as anything with Fabio 

does. However, in the commercial, Fabio changed into an old man. What a shock! I thought 
to myself. That is what Fabio can actually turn into. Then I realized that I am aging, too. 
The whole gay community is aging. I find myself settling for people that in the past I would 
not take a second look at. Am I being punished for being so vein when I was young? I was 
so picky that I picked myself to be old and alone. 

Should I have seized the chance to have a life long lover at a younger age? I look at 
some of the men I was attracted to years ago and, boy, have they turned into dogs. Maybe 
it is good that I waited until my 40s. At least now I can see what I am getting and can tell 
how they will age. Am I being selfish for wanting a hot man who is older than myself? I 
cannot relate to the younger guys, even if they did want me. I feel so alone and scared. 

What shall I do? HELP! (signed) Scared of Aging 

MILWAUKEE MAP LISTING 
*Art Bar M, W 
722 Burleigh, (414)372-7880 

3 Ballgame M, F 
196 S 2nd (414)273-7474 

7 Boom M, Cr, P, St 
625 South 2nd St (414)277-5040 

10 Boot Camp Saloon M, LL, Cr 
209 E National (414)643-6900 

5 C'est La Vie M, S, St, F 
231 S 2nd (414)291-9600 
* City Lights Chill M, Cr, G, LL 
111 W. Howard Ave (414)481-1441 

12 Fluid M, W, G 
819 South 2nd (414)643-5843 

17 Harbor Room M, LL, Cr, F, P 
117 E. Greenfield (414)672-7988 

* KRUZ M Cr LL P (Opens 
11/25) 
354 E. National (414)272-KRUZ 

1 1 LaCage/ETC M,W,V,D,DJ,F,S,G 
801S 2nd, (414)383-8330 

16 Mona's M,W,DJ,P,F,D,V,Cr, 
1407 S. 1st St. (414)643-0377 

* M's (New) 
1101 S. 2nd (414)383-8900 

* Milwaukee Pumphouse (New) 
2011 S. 1st St. (414)744-7008 
* Nut Hut 
1500 W Scott (414)647-2673 

8 SWITCH M,V, G, P, St 
124 W National (414)220-4340 

20 Tazzbah Bar & Grille M, G, F 
1712 W Pierce St. (414)672-8466 

1 This Is It M 
418 E Wells (414)278-9192 

9 Triangle M,W,V,P,S 
135 E National (414)383-9412 

* Viva La Femme MWS 
1619 S. 1st St. (414)389-9360 

13 Walker's Pint W, P 
818 S 2nd St (414)643-7468 

15 Woody's M,W,G,Cr,F 
1579 S. 2nd (414) 672-0806 

RACINE / KENOSHA 
CLUB ICON MWSD 
6305 120th Kenosha (262)857-3240 

JoDees MWS (262)634-9804 
2139 Racine St, Racine 

MADISON 
CLUB 5 M,W,D,S,V,Cr,LL,F, P 
5 Applegate Ct (608)277-9700 

Rays M,W,Cr (608)241-9335 
2526 E. Washington Street 

Shamrock M,W,G,F 
117 W. Main (608)255-5029 

NORTHEASTERN WISCONSIN 
Crossroads (920)830-1927 
1042 W. Wisconsin, Appleton 

Rascals (920)954-9262 
702 E. Wisconsin, Appleton 

Napalese (920)432-9646 
1351 Cedar St, Green Bay 

Sass (920)437-7277 
840 S. Broadway, Green Bay 

Shelter (920)432-2662 
730 N. Quincy, Green Bay 

Tipsy's (920)455-1005 
301 S. Broadway, Green Bay 

XS 1106 Main, Green Bay 

Club 1226 (920)651-1226 
1226 Oshkosh Ave, Oshkosh 

Blue Light (920)457-1636 
1029 N. 8th St., Sheboygan 

Key to symbols - Men, Women, 
Dancing, Shows, Strippers, 
Cruising, Patio, Games, Food 
Video, LL = Levi & Leather 
* means not on map 
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at them for ringing my doorbell  and asking for candy.  ("What? Old shot glasses  aren.t

good enough? Beat it before I  have your parents arrested for making ugly babies!")   As
much  as  I  love November,  I  hate to see October go because   last  month was full of  mis-
chief,  laughter-making,  merriment...and men!

I  had the honor of emceeing The Big Night Out for the LGBT Center in the middle of
October. The sold-out event took place at Potawatomi's Northern Lights Theater, and fea-
tured a silent auction and mouthwatering dinner.  It was a treat meeting Governor Doyle and
Congresswoman Gwen Moore --both of which gave rousing speeches.

In addition to hosting the night,  I donned my Joan  Rivers attire as the opening act for

pop sensation  Ari  Gold.  Not only is ATi  adorable, friendly and easy going,   but he's already
won OutMusic Awards, and Logo named his music video as one of  the sexiest videos of
all  time.  I  believe the video lands right beneath  Madonna and  Mariah Carey - and who
hasn't wanted to land beneath  Madonna or Mariah Carey at some time?

Afterward I  stopped by Boom/The Room, truly one of the best watering holes in
Milwaukee!  lf you  haven't been there lately,  stop by and say "hi"  to those gorgeous  bar-
tenders!  I  also checked out M's -a  new bar.  I  look forward to knocking back a few cold
ones there  regularly. Good luck to the M's gang!

At the end of the month I attended the annual costume ball, thrown  by the Halloween
Fab  Five!   While this was a  private party,  I just have to thank the hosts.  I  also want to
thank the wonderful entertainers who helped  me  put on that night's "Ruthie's  Delicious
Divas  Review,"  featuring incredible celebrity impersonations. The show was a  success as
was the food,   DJ,  dancing,  costume contest.  carved  pumpkins,  decorations and video
presentations.  I  think the ball was enjoyed by all,  including a group of hotties from  Boston
who flew in just for the  party!

Well,  I guess  I  better wrap this  up.  I  have to write my Thanksgiving menu  and  hire
some orphans to serve  it.   I've learned that those damn  kids  make lousy bartenders,  but
most of them  are decent waiters.  Don't get your panties  in  a  bind!   I  pay them. ..with
Happy Meals.   Now let's  read a letter.

Dear Ruthie,
I  saw a commercial with  Fabio in  it.  It started out very sensual  as anything with  Fabio

does.  However,  in the commercial.  Fabio changed into an old  man.   What a shock!  I thought
to myself. That is what Fabio can actually turn  into.   Then  I  realized that I  am aging, too.
The whole gay community is aging.   I find myself settling for people that in the past I would
not take a second look at. Am  I  being punished for being so vein when  I was young? I was
so picky that I picked myself to be old and alone.

Should  I  have seized the chance to have a  life  long lover at a younger age?  I  look at
some of the men  I was attracted to years ago and, boy, have they turned into dogs.  Maybe
jt is good that I waited until  my 40s. At least now I can  see what  I  am getting and can tell
how they will  age.   Am  I  being selfish for wanting a  hot man who is older than  myself?   I
cannot relate to the younger guys, even  if they did want me.  I  feel  so alone and  scared.

What  shall  I  do?  HELP!   (signed)   Scared   of Aging

MILWAUKEE  MAP  LISTING
*ArtBar   M,W
722 Burleigh,  (414)372-7880

3  Ballgame  M, F
196 S 2nd   (414)273-7474

7  Boom  M, Cr, P, St
625 South 2nd st    (414)277-5040

10  Boot Camp Saloon  M, LL, Cr
209 E National    (414)643-6900

5  C'estLavie   M,S,St,F
23l s 2nd         (414)291-9600
*  City Lights Chill  M, Cr, G, LL
111 W. Howard Aye (414)481-1441

12  Fluid  M, W, G
819 South 2nd        (414)643-5843

17  HarborRoom   M,LL,Cr,F,P
117 E. Green field   (414)672-7988
*  KRUZ  M Cr LL P  (Opens
11/25)
354 E. National   (414)272-KRUZ

11  LacageAITC  MW,VJ}PJF,S,G
801S 2nd,  (414)383-8330

16  Mona's   M,W,DJ,P,F,D,V,Cr,
1407 S.1st st.     (414)643-0377
*  M's  orew)
1101 S. 2nd     (414)383-8900
*  Milwaukee pumphouse  (New)
2011 S.1st st.     (414)744-7008
*  NutHut
1500 W Scott    (414)647-2673

8  SWITCH  M,V, G, P, St
124 W National    (414)220-4340

20  Tazzbah Bar & Grille  M, G, F
1712 W Pierce St.  (414)672-8466

1 This Is It M
418 E Wells (414)278-9192

9  Triangle  M,W,V,P,S
135 E National     (414)383-9412
*  Viva La Femme  MWS
1619 S.1stst.      (414)389-9360

13  Walker's Pint  W, P
818 S 2nd st    (414)643-7468

15  Woody's  M,W,G,Cr,F
1579 S. 2nd      (414) 672-0806

RACINE / KENOSHA
CLUB ICON  MWSD
6305 120th Kenosha (262)857-3240

JODees      MWS      (262)634-9804
2139 Racine St, Racine

MADISON
CLUB 5    M,W,D,S,V,Cr,LL,F, P
5 Applegate ct    (608)277-9700

Rays      M,W,Cr   (608)241-9335
2526 E. Washington Street

Shamrock   M,W,G,F
117 W. Main      (608)255-5029

NORTHEASTERN VISCONSIN
Crossroads  (920)830-1927
1042 W. Wisconsin, Appleton

Rascals  (920)954-9262
702 I. Wisconsin, Appleton

Napalese  (920)432-9646
1351 Cedar St, Green Bay

Sass  (920)437-7277
840 S. Broadway, Green Bay

Shelter  (920)432-2662
730 N. Quincy, Green Bay

Tipsy's  (920)455-1005
301 S. Broadway, Green Bay

XS   1106 Main, Green Bay

Club 1226  (920)651-1226
1226 0shkosh Ave, Oshkosh

Blue Light (920)457-1636
1029 N. 8th St., Sheboygan

Key to symbols - Men, Women,
Dancing,  Shows,  Strippers,
Cruising, Patio, Games, Food
Video, LL = Levi & Leather
* means not on map
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TRIANGLE BAR'S MONTHLY 
DJ PARTY 

us

5.

The Longest Finest Cocktail Hour in Town 
2pm - 9pm • MON. - FRI. 

BALLGANIE 
196 S. 2nd St. • Milwaukee • 414-273-7474 

DAILY SPECIALS ALL WEEK! 
MON. - Cocktail Hour 2pm to close TUES. — Pull Tabs, drinks as low as 2 

WED. — Shots of Doctors $2, Mugs are $175 all nite! 
THUR. —Pull Tabs, drinks as low as 25¢ FRI. —Hors D'oeuvres 

/ I  SAT. & HOLIDAYS —Juice Drinks $3.25 11am - 6 pm, $1.75 mugs 

JOIN US FOR 
Badger Packer Monday 
Football Sundays Nite 
Saturdays Football 

Buffet on Packer Sundays • Shots of Doctors for Packer TD's 
Come and Enjoy our New LCD TV's 

HAPPY THANKSGIVING from all of us at the Ballgame! 

Snacks and sandwiches will be served 

FREE POOL MONDAY & TUESDAY 9PM - MIDNIGHT 

Welcome H.I.T. Bowlers & Friends - Good Luck to all. 

JOIN US FOR WEDNESDAY DART LEAGUES 
Good Luck to Everyone on the Ballgame's Las Vegas Trip! 

NovemTer Specials 
Monda thru Frida Shots of Pucker $1.00 

11.1111P 

DRINK SPECIALS MON - THUR: 2PM - 9PM 
TV • POOL • JUKEBOX • GAME MACHINES 

WEEKEND SPECIALS • PIZZA ANYTIME 
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JOIN  US FOR
Badger
Football
Saturdays

Packer
Sundays

Monday
Nile

Football
Buffet on Packer Sundays  .   Shots of Doctors for Packer TD's

Come and  Enjoy our New LCD TV's

HAPPY TI]ANKSGIVING from a// of us af the Ba//game./
Snacks and sandwiches will  be served

FREE  POOL  MONDAY  & TUESDAY   9PM  -  MIDNIGHT

Welcome  H.I.T.  Bowlers  & Friends  -Good  Luck to all.

IJ0lN  US  FOR  WEDNESDAY  DART  LEAGUES

Good Luck to Everyone on the Ballgame's Las Vegas Trip!

Novemlier Specia
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Dear Troll, 
There's nothing you can do. You may as well pick out a comfortable colostomy bag 

because it's the only companionship you're ever going to have again. 
No, no, no. That's crazy talk, isn't it? And so is much of your letter. "The whole gay com-

munity is aging?" What the hell does that mean? Doesn't everyone age — gay or straight? 
Of course you're not being punished for anything. I'd be willing to say that most 

everyone is pretty picky about a mate when they are young. It's natural to change your 
standards as you age. It's not that you're lowering your standards, you just adjust them 
as things become less or more important to you. 

If you're feeling "alone and scared," use those feelings as a reminder that beauty is 
only skin deep. Whether you're 40 or 20, it's always a good idea to look past the physical 
and get to know people for who they really are. 

This reminds me my fifth ex-husband. Edwin, who was older than me by several 
decades. He was so old, that hugging him was like putting your arms around a skeleton 
wrapped in waxed paper. When he farted, dust came out. Get the picture? 

He wasn't much to look at either, but he was a sweetheart and I loved him. In fact, we 
probably would still be married if that mail-order bride wouldn't have shown up on our 
doorstep. "Damn you, Leeji Hoiug!" Or as I like to call her, Sum Dum Ho. 

Anyway, try not to focus on the physical as much. Once you find the man of your 
dreams, you'll see how he beautiful he is — no matter what he looks like. In the mean 
time, take your mind off your worries by indulging in a no-stress chocolate treat. Have a 
bite of my Old-Troll Trifle, eat good and shut up! 

Old-Troll Trifle 
I box (19 to 21 ounces) brownie mix (for a I 3x9x2 baking pan) 
2 individual snack-size servings of pre-made vanilla pudding 
I tub (8 ounces) Cool Whip, thawed 
4 tablespoons caramel ice cream topping 
4 tablespoons chocolate chips 

Prepare the brownie mix according to package directions for a I 3x9x2-inch baking pan. 
Let brownies cool completely. Meanwhile, combine pudding with Cool Whip. 

Crumble one half of the brownies into a trifle bowl or a large glass bowl. Top brown-
ies with half of the Cool Whip mixture. Drizzle with 2 tablespoons of caramel topping 
and half of the chocolate chips. Repeat the layers once more. Refrigerate until serving and 
refrigerate leftovers. 

Got a question or recipe for Ruthie? Send it to her at dearmsruthie@yahoo.com! 

FREE FIRST MEETING 
General Practice Including: 
REAL ESTATE 
• Purchase 
• Sale 
• Closings 
• Real Estate 
• Landlord/Tenant 
• Deeds 

I,' IA I' F 
Health Care 

Power of Attorney 
provided upon request 

lowntown Milwaukee Office w/appointment only 
lilwaukee Bar Association 424 E. Wells St. Milwaukee 
665 S. 108th Street • Hales Corners (414)629-2800 

cell (414)430-3544 wklaus8163@aol.com 

Title XIX Medicaid 
• Know your exemptions 
• Protect your assets! 

Available weekdays, weekends 
& evenings. Call for your 

appointment 

Cohabitation I Partners Contracts 
Dispute Resolution 

Criminal Misdemeanor Defense 

Law offices of 
Warren J. Klaus 

HELP WANTED! 
Join our team! Home of Wiscon-
sin's largest gay danceclub, La-
Cage is currently hiring for the 
following positions: Experienced 
and licensed bartenders, Security, 
Servers, and Bar Backs. You must 
be at least 21 years old and have 
availability on weekends after 10 
pm. If you're interested, please 
visit us in ETC (lower level of La-
Cage) anytime after 5 pm daily. 

No phone calls please. 

Experienced Bartenders Wanted! 
City Lights Chill... Milwaukee. 
Apply in person only. 

Now accepting applications at 
Milwaukee's Midtown Spa, 315 S 

qquest news update 

Your News Updated Daily! 

wwwiquesVonlinccom 
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WE HAVE MORTGAGES FOR 
EVERYONE'S NEEDS! 

• !Ionic Purchases. 

• Refinances. 

• Investment Properties. 

• Debt Consolidation. 

• Bankruptcy. 

• Foreclosures. 

• Stated Income Loans. 

• Cash out for ANY REASON!!! 

ASAP FINANCIAL, LLC 
Call us today at 

1-877-641-ASAP (2727) 

or visit our website at 

WWW.asapfinancial.net 

NArmyte 

tr; 

315 S. Water Street 
Milwaukee, WI 
414.278.8989 
www.midtowne-spa.com 

A Private Men's Health & Recreation Facility 
• Lockers 

• Private Room 

• Dry Sauna 

• Steam Room 

• Whirlpool 

• Tanning Beds 

• Hot Music 

• Cybex/Lifecycle 

• Stairmaster 

Call for Specials! 
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Dear Troll,
There's nothing you can do. you may   as well  pick out a comfortable colostomy bag

because it's the only companionship you're ever going to have again.
No,  no, no. That's crazy talk, isn't it? And so is much of your letter,  "The whole gay com-

munity is aging?" What the hell does that mean? Doesn't everyone age -gay or straight?
Of course you're not being punished for anything.  I'd  be willing to say that most

everyone is pretty picky about a mate when they are young.  It's natural to change your
standards as you age.  It's not that you're lowering your standards, you just adjust them
as things become less or more important to you.

If you're feeling "alone and scared,"  use those feelings  as a  reminder that beauty is
only skin deep. Whether you're 40 or 20,  it's always a good  idea to look past the physical
and get to know people for who they really are.

This  reminds me my fifth ex-husband,  Edwin, who was older than  me by several
decades.  He was so old, that hugging him was  like putting your arms around a  skeleton
wrapped in waxed paper. When  he farted, dust came out.   Get the picture?

He wasn't much  to look at either,  but he was a  sweetheart and  I  loved  him.  In fact, we
probably would still  be married if that mail-order bride wouldn't have shown  up on  our
doorstep.  "Damn you,  Leeji  Hoiug!"  Or as  I  like to call  her,  Sum  Dun  Ho.

Anyway, try not to focus on the physical as much. Once you find the man of your
dreams, you'll  see how he beautiful  he is -no matter what he looks  like.   In the mean
time, take your mind off your worries  by indulging in  a no-stress chocolate treat.   Have a
bite of my Old-Troll Trifle, eat good and shut up!

Old-Troll Trifle
I  ben (I 9 to 21  ounces) brownie mix (for a  I 3x9x2 baking pan)
2 individual shack-size servings of pre-made vanilla pudding
I  tub (8 ounces) Cool \h/hip, thawed
4 tablespoons caramel ice cream topping
4 tablespoons chocolate chips

Prepare the brownie mix according to package directions for a  13x9x2-inch  baking pan.
Let brownies cool  completely.  Meanwhile, combine pudding with  Cool \^/hip.

Crumble one half of the brownies  into a trifle bowl  or a  large glass bowl. Top brown-
ies with  half of the Cool Whip mixture.  Drizzle with 2  tablespoons of caramel topping
and  half of the chocolate chips.  Repeat the layers once more.  Refrigerate  until  serving and
refrigerate leftovers.

Got a question or recipe for Ruthie? Send it to her at dearmsruthie@yahoo.com!

FREn FIRST MHHTING
General P ractice lnclud ing :
REAL ESTATE
• Purchase
• Sale
• Closinos
• Real Estate
• Land lord/Tertant
• Ibeeds
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lowntown RAilwaukee Office w/appointment only
lilwaukee Bar Association 424 E. Wells St. Milwaukee
665 S.108th Street . Hales Corners   (414ys29-2800
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HELP WANTED !
Join our team!   Home of Wiscon-
sin's  largest  gay  danceclub,  La-
Cage  is  currently  hiring  for  the
following positions:   Hxperienced
and licensed bartenders, Security,
Servers, and Bar Backs.  You must
be at least 21  years old and have
availability on weekends  after  10
pin.    If you're  interested,  please
visit us in ETC (lower level of La-
Cage)  anytime  after  5  pin  daily.
No phone calls please.

Experienced Bartenders Wanted!
City Lights Chill... Milwaukee.
Apply in person only.

Now  accepting  applications  at
Milwaukee's Midtown Spa, 315 S
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am kind of limited as far as being able to 
tell you exactly what the problem is but I 
will give you the most common culprits. 
The most common problem is irritation, 
from touching it to sleeping on it or wear-
ing clothing that catches it. The solu-
tion is to eliminate the irritation and the 
problem will go away. But once you say 
that it looks like you have three nipples 
that tells me that the piercing may be too 
deep in the tissue. When a piercing is too 
deep it will always prevent the piercing 
from healing and can sometimes result in 
what you are seeing. As far as it being 
an infection, that is pretty rare. Almost 
all problems with piercings are the result 
of irritations not infections. So try the 
things I told you and don't forget to go to 
your piercer and have them check out the 
piercing to see if your problems are more 
serious. Also if you end up having pain, 
heat, and extreme swelling in the area of 
the piercing then get to the doctor imme-
diately as you may have a serious infec-
tion brewing. 

Well it seems I have run out of room 
again, so don't forget to email your ques-
tions to me at AvantgardePvoyager.net.
Until next month have a great month of 
November and don't eat too much during 
thanksgiving. 

OutBound Magazine 
P.O. Box 1961 Green Bay, WI 54305 
800-578-3785 920-655-0611 

email: editor@quest-online.com 
Publisher: Mark Mariucci, 

Za's Publications: OutBound Magazine 
and Quest Magazine 

OutBound Magazine is published monthly by Za's 
Publications. © 2006, Za's Publications, all rights 
reserved. Distributed FREE at selected GLBT 
friendly businesses. Reproduction in part or whole 
is strictly prohibited unless consent is given express-
ly by the publisher. OutBound's use of photos or 
accompanying editorial material does not imply any 
sexual orientation of people or businesses depicted or 
mentioned within said photos or editorial material. 
OutBound does not assume responsibility for state-
ments by advertisers. All unsolicited photographs, 
letters and editorials are subject to OutBound's 
right to copyright and publish with rights to change, 
edit or comment.

Body Piercing your Play on the game? 
Then you need a team that has as 

big a drive as you do! 
At Avant-Garde Body Piercing 

they know what you want and how 
to get you there. 

7219 W. Greenfield Ave. 
West Allis, WI 
(414)607-4068 

Mr. Fluid Corotest 
Monday, November 20th @ lOpm 

Sign up with bartenders 
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MOW litm. 

am  kind of limited  as far as  being able to
tell you exactly what the problem  is but  I
will give you the  most common culprits.
The  most common  problem  is  irritation,
from  touching it to sleeping on  it or wear-
ing clothing that catches  it.   The solu-
tion  is  to eliminate the  irritation  and  the
problem will go away.   But once you  say
that  it  looks  like you  have three  nipples
that tells  me that the piercing may be too
deep  in the tissue.   When  a  piercing is too
deep  it will  always  prevent the piercing
from  healing and  can  sometimes  result  in
what you  are seeing.   As far as  it  being
an  infection,  that is  pretty rare.   almost
all  problems with  piercings  are the  result
of irritations  not infections.   So try the
things  I  told you  and don't forget to go to
your piercer and  have them  check out the
piercing to see if your problems are more
serious.   Also  if you  end  up  having pain,
heat,  and extreme swelling in  the area of
the  piercing then  get to the doctor imme-
diately as you  may have a serious  infec-
tion  brewing.

Well  it seems  I  have run  out of room
again,  so don't forget to email your ques-
tions to  me at Ayantgarde@voyager.net.
until  next  month  have a great month of
November and don't eat too  much during
thanksgiving.
`       OutBoundMagazine

P.O. Box 1961  Green Bay, WI 54305

800-578-3785    920-655-0611
email: editor@quest-online.com

Publisher: Mark Mariucci,
Za's Publications: OutBound Magazine

and Quest Magazine

OutBound Magazine is published monthly by Za's
Publications. © 2006, Za's Publications, all rigtits
reserved.    Distributed  FREE  at  selected  GLBT
friendly businesses.  Reproduction in part or whole
isstrictlyprohibitedunlessconsentisgivenexpress-
ly by the publisher.   OutBound's use Of photos or
accompanyingeditorialmaterialdoesnotimpLyany
sexualorientationofpeopleorbusinessesdepictedor
mentioned within said photos or editorial material.
butBound does not asstime responsibility for state-
inents by advertisers.  All unsolieited photographs,
letters  and  editorials  are  subjeet  to  OutBound's
righttocopyrightandpublishwithrightstochange,
unor,comment.

Body Piercing your Play oh the game?
Then you heed a team tltat has as

big a drive as you do!
At Avaiit¢arde Body Piercing

they know what you want and how
to get you tliere.

7219 W. Green field Aye.
West Allis, WI
(414)6074068
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SUNDAY, DECEMBER 3 
FINALS NIGHT - 9PM 

TICKETS $10 EACH NIGHT 
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Up to 20 Contestants competing Saturday, December 2 for Preliminary Night 

Don't miss the TOP 10 compete at Finals, Sunday, December 3 
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Miss Gay Wiscon in 
USolA 2006 
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Hosted 
by 
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By: Brent 

Well here we are again back in print and getting ready for Thanksgiving. I hope 
that you all had a pleasant Halloween I know I did, after all there are so many people out 
there who look much better behind a mask. This month I figured maybe we should talk 
about jewelry a little bit, so with out any further crap, let's get on with it. 

The most common material used in jewelry is surgical steel. It's the same stuff 
that a hospital would use if they had to put screws or metal in your body. It is very 
safe when made correctly. There in lies the problem, a lot of jewelry is made overseas 
and does not meet United States Health code. So legally they can call it surgical steel 
as long as they place on the package where it came from. Remember this next time 
you go looking for jewelry, if the package doesn't say, "Made in USA" then don't buy 
the jewelry. I know some of you are saying, "What about those stores that won't 
tell you where the jewelry comes from?" Well there is an easy answer for this, look 
at the shine of the steel when it is in a bright light and this will tell you the quality 
of the metal. Meaning that high quality jewelry will have a brighter polish and luster 
than lower quality metals. This is what I tell people, if you can't brush your teeth in 
the metal than it is bad jewelry. Basically make sure the thing shines like a diamond if 
the jewelry does that you will be ok. 

Another frequently used metal is Titanium, (yes that is the stuff from the space 
shuttle). It is used because there is no way to have an allergy to the metal, it is com-
pletely inert. This metal is also very desirable as it can be colored almost any color you 
can think of, it can even be made with multiple colors on it! But there is one draw back 
to this metal, it is very expensive, sometimes as much as 10 times the cost of Surgical 
steel. For example a piece of jewelry made out of surgical steel say costs $10.00, where 
as the same piece made out of titanium will cost around $40.00. So if you have the 
cash why not go with titanium, and if you have that much cash give me a call cause I 
think you and me need to get to know each other a little more! J/k 

A metal that everyone wants to use is Gold. Gold can be used in piercings as 
long as you don't put them in the piercing too early. Gold reacts with body and if 
you place in the jewelry in the piercing too soon after piercing the gold will actually 
discolor and turn to almost a rust color. So it is safe although not as safe as surgical 
steel or titanium. 

Well, that is about it when it comes to jewelry, there are numerous other mate-
rial used but unfortunately I really only have enough room to do a couple of them. If 
you would like specific information on a certain type of jewelry please email me at 
Avantgarde(voyager.net just remember to put skin and steel in the subject line. 

I see I have a little bit of room left, let's say we go through some reader mail. 
Dear Brent, I have a problem with my nipple piercing. I have had it for almost 3 
years now but it still is infected. It is always pussing and has these two bumps that 
make it look like I have three nipples on one side! I have tried everything from that 
sea salt stuff to ointments and oils, and nothing works. Please help me!!! John 

Dear John, Well I think you really do have a problem. After all no piercing should 
take this long to heal, I will try to help as best I can. Without seeing the piercing I 

Thursday, November 9 7-9pm 
WINE AND CHEESE EVENT 
Sampling our new wine list! 

Wednesday, November 15 
' S5 Smirnoff Cosmos 

Thursday, November 23 
H.I.T. 

WELCOME SHOW 

2-4-1 
Every Sunday 

All Day & Night 

Saturday, November 25 
Spend thel6vening with 

Rascal Allt Film Star 

ROO 
Perversion 

With A Touch Of Class 
Greo ,Bars 1 Lo 
ables-Darts-Games-Pizza-Patio 

Well here we are again back in print and getting ready for Thanksgiving.   I  hope
that you  all  had a pleasant Halloween  I  know I did, after all there are so many people out
there who look much better behind a mask.  This month I figured maybe we should talk
about jewelry a little bit, so with out any further crap,  let's get on with  it.

The most common  material  used  in jewelry is surgical  steel.   It's the same stuff
that a  hospital would  use if they had to put screws or metal  in your body.   It  is very
safe when  made correctly.   There in  lies the problem,  a  lot of jewelry js  made overseas
and does  not meet  united States  Health  code.   So  legally they can  call  it surgical  steel
as  long as they place on the  package where it came from.   Remember this  next time
you  go looking for jewelry,  if the package doesn't say,  "Made  in  USA"  then  don't buy
the jewelry.   I  know some of you are saying,  "What about those stores that won't
tell you where the jewelry comes from?"   Well  there  is an  easy answer for this,  look
at the  shine  of the steel  when  it  is  in  a  bright  light  and  this will  tell  you  the  quality
of the  metal.   Meaning that  high  quality jewelry will  have  a  brighter  polish  and  luster
than  lower quality metals.   This  is what  I  tell  people,  if you  can't  brush your teeth  in
the  metal  than  it  is  bad jewelry.  Basically  make  sure the thing shines  like  a  diamond  if
the jewelry does that you will  be ok.

Another frequently used metal  is lltanium,  (yes that is the stuff from the space
shuttle).   It is used because there is no way to have an  allergy to the metal,  it is com-
pletely inert.   This  metal  is  also very desirable as  it can  be colored  almost any color you
can  think of,  it can even  be  made with  multiple colors  on  it!   But there js one draw back
to this  metal,  it  is very expensive,  sometimes  as  much  as  10 times  the cost of Surgical
steel.   For example a  piece of jewelry made out of surgical  steel  say costs  S 10.00, where
as the same piece made out of titanium will cost around  $40.00.   So if you  have the
cash why not go with titanium,   and if you  have that much cash give me a call cause I
think you and me need to get to know each other a little more! J/k

A  metal that everyone wants to use is Gold.   Gold  can  be used  in  pjercings  as
long as you  don't put them  in the  piercing too early.   Gold  reacts with  body and  if

you  place  in  the jewelry in  the  piercing too  soon  after  piercing the gold will  actually
discolor  and  turn  to  almost  a  rust color.   So  it  is  safe  although  not  as  safe  as  surgical
steel  or titanium.

Well. that is about it when it comes to jewelry, there are numerous other mate-
rial used but unfortunately I really only have enough room to do a couple of them.   If

you would  like specific information on a certain type of jewelry please email  me at
a±ra.ntgaT:aroy?_ge.T.n.e[ just rememper to put skin and steel -in-the subj.ect line.

I  see  I  have a  little bit of room  left,  Iet's say we go through  some reader mail.
Dear  Brent,   I  have  a  problem  with  my nipple  piercing.   I  have  had  it  for almost  3

years  now but it still  is  infected.   It  is always  pussjng and  has these two bumps that
make  it look  like  I  have three  nipples on  one  side!   I  have tried  everything from  that
sea  saltstufftoointments and oils,  and nothingworks.   Please help  me!!!           /ohm

Dear John,   Well  I  think you  really do have a  problem.   After a]]  no piercing should
take this  long to  heal,  I  will  try to  help  as  best  I  can.   Without  seeing the  piercing I



HOLIDAY INVITATIONAL TOURNAMENT 
THANKSGIVING. WEEKEND 

NOVEMBER 2 3PD- 26TH 
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 

OVER $25,000 

IN CASH AND PRIZES 

PRIZE FUND BASED ON 250 PARTICIPANTS 
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HOLIDAY INVITATIONAL TOURNAMENT, INC_ IS AN IGBO MEMB 

Saturday, November 25, 2006 

Your hosts: Serge & Jerry 

354 E National Ave 
Milwaukee, WI 53204 

(414) 272-KRUZ 



produced again this year by Dan and Kylie of DragDepot.com. Locally held preliminary 
pageants held all year promises at least 19-20 contestants this year. Good Luck Ladies! 

Walker's Point is really the Mecca of development. The Mobil Station at 605 South 
1st Street is open til 8PM! You can have a cocktail at Boom/The Room, while you have 
your car done! Paul will do it all for you... 414-220-9600. 

Everyone was intrigued by the item in last months column about The Little Theater 
On The Square. That would be Guy S. Little, Jr's Broadway in the middle of the cornfields 
of Illinois. Besides "Follies In Concert" the rest of the season is a jewel: "Cats", "My Fair 
Lady" 06/27-07/08, "Crazy For You" 07/1 1 -07/22, "Chicago" 07/25-08/05, and "Hair 
Spray" 08/06-08/19. Standing O's! 

More Shout Outs! Congratulations go out to Sir Stephen Seefeldt on his appoint-
ment as Great Lakes Leather Sir 2006. No one appreciates titles and Royals more than me 
— curtsy! Also congratz to Brittany Morgan — 25 years in Show Biz and Retiring — hang-
ing those eyelashes out to dry, Brava! Barbara Cook with MSO — worthy of two Standing 
Ovations! Happy Birthday to Financial Wizard Chris Francis of A+ Mortgage Services, Inc. 
Party time was at Botanas and Boom/The Room. Ole! Steve Pilifka of "Rhythm & Torch" 
had a spanking good time of it at The Tazz-Bah ushering in # 50! De De formerly of the 
original M&M Club — Now the original Butch's Casino Steak House — celebrated the anni-
versary of his birth. Shout out to Professor Z. from Whitewater and his handsome posse. 

Condolences go out to Mr. Harbor Room's Jeff on the loss of his Father and To Bill 
(FLUID) Wardlow on the passing of his Mother. God speed, what wonderful Children they 
gifted Our Community with... 

It's the Glamour, not the Grammar — In this month of Thanksgiving. 
As I count my many blessings of our monthly visit —
I remain "Cordially Yours." 

• 
Wednesday 

Showtunes with Rita 

Thursday 
Karaoke 

Fridays 
Showtunes with Rita (6-10) 

A Male Dancers 
(After 10PM) 

-3A/ -Ze! c 
124 West National Ave - (414) 220-4340 
http://switch.gaymke.com 

In Tandem Theatre 
and the 

Marcus Center 

Az4 presents 

Cudahy 
Caroler ChristmaTM s 

by Anthony Wood 

A Smash-Hit Musical 
Comedy loaded with 

local humor! Join 
Stasch on his quest to 

reunite the Cudahy Choir one 
last time in an unforgettable tale 
of bowling, beer, friendship and 

forgiveness! Guaranteed to leave 
you cheering for more with holiday 

hits like 0' Bowling Night, We 
Three Guys, I First Saw Nell, Little 

Pin Setter Boy and many more! 

Limited Engagement! Nov 24-Dec 31 
Tickets $25-$30 

Great Holiday Gift Idea! 
Marcus Center 

for the Performing Arts 
tandem 

1.111 .1..1 

VOGEL HALL - 123 E. STATE STREET 
For Tickets Call 414.273.7206 / MarcusCenter.org 

Discount for Groups 15+ / Call 414.273.7121 Ext 210 

produced again  this year by Dan and  Kylie of DragDepot.com.   Locally held preliminary
pageants held all year promises at least  19-20 contestants this year.  Good  Luck Ladies!

Walker's  Point is  really the Mecca of development.   The Mobil Station   at   605  South
I St Street is open til 8PM!    you can  have a cocktail  at Boom/The  Room, while you  have

yourcardone!     Paul will  do  it all  foryou...   414-220-9600.
Everyone was intrigued by the item in last months column  about The Little Theater

On The Square.   That would be Guy S.  Little, Jr's Broadway in the middle of the cornfields
of Illinois.   Besides  "Follies  ln  Concert"   the  rest of the season  js  a jewel:  "Cats",  "My Fair
Lady"  06/27-07/08,  ``Crazy For you" 07/I  I -07/22,  "Chicago"  07/25-08/05, and   "Hair
Spray" 08/06-08/19.   Standing  O's!

More Shout Outs!   Congratulations go out to Sir Stephen Seefeldt on his appoint-
ment as Great Lakes  Leather Sir 2006.   No one appreciates titles and  Royals  more than  me
- curtsy!   also congratz to Brittany Morgan - 25 years in Show Biz and Retiring - hang-

ing those eyelashes out to dry,  Brava!    Barbara Cook with MSO -worthy of two Standing
Ovations!   Happy Birthday to Financial Wizard Chris  Francis of A+  Mortgage Services,  lnc.
Party time was at Botanas and  Boom/The Room.   0le!   Steve Pilifka of   "Rhythm 6 Torch.'
had a spanking good time of it at The Tazz-Bah  ushering in  # 50!   De  De   formerly of  the
original  M6M  Club -Now the original  Butch's Casino Steak House -celebrated the anni-
versary of his birth.   Shout out to Professor Z. from Whitewater and his handsome posse.

Condolences go out to Mr.  Harbor Room's Jeff on the loss of his  Father and To Bill

(FLUID) Wardlow on the passing of his Mother.   God speed, what wonderful  Children they
gifted Our Community with. . .

I!s !he C;lamour, not the Grarmar - In this month of Thanksgiving,
7ls I count ray many blessings of our monthly Visit -
I remain   ``Cordlally Ylours,"



Happy November!!! Happy Autumn!!! 
Where is the time going? Hopefully, you have 
a moment for "Cordially Yours,". The most 
important thing you can do this month ---
that will affect your life, for the rest of your 

life, is by voting NO on the marriage ban. So go have your voice heard, by voting Tuesday, 

November 07th, 2006. We can make a difference, we have done it before... 

As always we will be celebrating Thanksgiving and the 28th Anniversary of 

HIT — Holiday Invitational (Bowling) Tournament the weekend of 1 1/22-11/26. 

I have the thrill of hostess-ing "The HIT Welcome Show — 28" at The Room, 

Thanksgiving Night. We will be Varsity Drag-ing into the weekend, our salute to the 

"Roaring Twenties". At the Speak Easy of the night — Boom/The Room. 

Boom/The Room is also excited to welcome back Lee! Sundays in The Room, late 

afternoons, into Monday — or as long as you want him... Tony and Trixie will be handling 

the piano on Fridays from 6:30 — 8:30 PM. Come on down and lend an ear! 

Chad Savage visited last month, this month for HIT Cole Rider — Saturday, November 

25th. An early Christmas gift??? 
Craig at Switch reports that Rita is still setting all records on Wednesdays and Fridays. 

Scott the irresistible waiter form the original M&M Club, appears Fridays 

don't tell Ashley! Ronnie is really something to see, as only one of their "Men of Fridays" 

@ I I PM. Never a cover charge as they un-cover... The same schedule applies even dur-

ing Holidays! During HIT Weekend, Thursday will be Brett doing Karaoke. Brett won the 

coveted "2006 Pride Singing Idol" for his outstanding ability. Friday Male Dancers after 

! IPM, hopefully Ronnie will return! "Testosterone Tuesdays" with Jeff start this month. 

Hairy/Leather/Bear-Types $2.50 Domestic Beer/Rail Drinks all nite long. 

The M's reincarnation of The M&M Club has added something new and special 

on South Second Street. Peter Harvey, the intoxicating Joan Bennett AKA Paul, Lizzie 

Bordeaux, Legs, Velveeta Head Cheez, ChiChi, Brian and Melissa, the lady that puts the M 

in M's are all on hand to rock your world — welcome neighbors! 

Kruz not Cruise is sailing into port — located where Water Street and National 

Avenue meet. Ahoy Jerry and Crew! The Pump House on the water, will be opened by 

the end of the year. Rumor has it there is problems with licensing. Politics, politics... 

Mama Mia! Will return to Milwaukee November 21 — 26 at The Marcus Center for the 

Performing Arts. To be apart of the magic and the music please call 414-273-7206. Time 

to get ABBA-Dized!!! Guaranteed to have you dancing in the aisles! 

Next Act offers up "Mercy Of A Storm" November 16th — December 17th. Then 

Milwaukee's favorite son, the sunny John McGivern will present "A Very Merry McGivern" 

with David Sedaris' "Santaland Diaries" Celebrating the Season, through New Year's 

Eve! Off-Broadway Theatre 342 North Water Street 414-278-0765 www.nextact.org.

The Skylight Opera Theatre will be offering Rodgers & Hammerstein's "South Pacific" 

1 1/24-12/23/06 a favorite taste of classic Broadway. (414)291-7800 or www.skylightopera.com.

"Joe Egg" runs thru the 5th of this month, then up on the boards is "Dickens 

In America" November 22 — December 17 talk about Holidaze... The Renaissance 

Theaterworks is doing "Memory House" gifting the community thru 1 1/12/06. For ticket-
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The TAZZbah 

1712 W. Pierce St. • Milwaukee, WI 53204 • 414.672.8466 

www.tazzbah.com 

Welcome 
H.I.T. Bowlers 

Thanksgiving Day Buffet Starting at 5 pm 
Packer Game Beer Bust 

Starting one hour before to one hour after the game 
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day Do 
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our Mon- Fri 4 - 8 pm 

11am - 3pm 
tic Bottle Beer $2 
Starting at 4pm 
ort Bottle Beer $2 

$1.25 Tappers 
h Fry featuring Cod and-Perrer----

• ht featuring-P irrri; Rib 

FREE POOL TABLE EVERYDAY! 
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Happy November!!!   Happy Autumn!!!

Where is the time going?   Hopefully, you  have
a moment for   "Cordially yours,".   The most
important thing you can do this month  ---
that will  affect your life, for the rest of your

NO on the marriage ban.   So go have your voice heard, by voting Tuesday,
November o7th,   2oo6.   \^/a can make a difference, we have done it before...

AsalwayswewillbecelebratingThanksgivingandthe28thAnniversaryof
H]T -Holiday [nvitational (Bowling) Tournament the weekend of 11/22-11/26.
I have the thrill of hostess-ing  `The HIT Welcome Show -28" at The Room,
Thanksgiving Night. We will be Varsity Drag-ing into the weekend, our salute to the
"Roaring Twenties". At the Speak Easy of the night -BoomIThe Room.

Boom/The Room is also excited to welcome back   Lee!    Sundays in The Room, late
afternoons, into Monday -or as long as you want him. . . Tony and Trixie will be handling
the piano on Fridays from 6:30 - 8:30 PM. Come on down and lend an ear!

:!tahd.Savna::rY;S€::i:::tar:jnf:7|?.?thismonthforHITColeRider-Saturday,November
Craig at Switch reports that Rita is still setting all records on Wednesdays and Fridays.

Scott the irresistible waiter form the original  MOM Club, appears Fridays
don't tell Ashley!   Ronnie is really something to see,  as only one of their   "Men of   Fridays"

@  I  I PM.   Never a cover charge as they un-cover...    The same schedule applies even dur-
ing Holidays!    During HITweekend,  Thursday will  be Brett doing Karaoke.    Brett won the
coveted "2006 Pride Singing Idol"   for his outstanding ability.    Friday Male Dancers after
I I PM, hopefully Ronnie will retum! "Testosterone Tuesdays" with Jeff start this month.
Hairyn.eather/Bear-Types  $2.50  Domestic Beerflail  Drinks all  nite long.

The M's reincarnation of The MOM Club lias added something new and special
on South Second Street.   Peter Harvey, the intoxicating Joan Bennett AKA Paul,  Lizzie
Bordeaux.  Legs, Velveeta  Head Cheez, Chichi,  Brian  and  Melissa, the lady that puts the M
in M's are all on hand to rock your world -welcome neighbors!

Kruz not Cruise is sailing into port -located where Water Street and National
Avenue meet.   Ahoy Jerry and Crew!    The Pump House on the water, will be opened by
the end of the year.   Rumor has it there is problems with  licensing.   Politics,  politics...

Mama Mia!  Vvill return to Milwaukee November 21  - 26 at The Marcus Center for the
Performing Arts.  To be apart of the magic and the music please call   414-273-7206.  lime
t°gfitexAtBfcAt-:f`f=::!|!pG„urfur:rn;ee8ft°AhsatvoeTL°,rdNaonvc:nmgbjenrt,h6et£':'eDS:cemberi7th.Then

Milwaukee.s favorite son, the sunny  John MCGivem will present   "A Very Merry MCGivern"
with David Sedaris'   "Santaland Diaries"    Celebrating the Season, through New year's
Eve!  Off-Broadvly llTeatre   342  North \^fater Street   414-278-0765   ±±/1:TV.nqu_act:9ng=
The Skyight Opera Theatre will be offering  Rodgers Cr Hammerstein's  "South Paciric"
11/24-12/23/06 a favorite taste of classic Broadway. (414)29 I -7800 or vyww.skylightopera.c_ojn.

"Joe Egg" runs thru the 5th of this month, then up on the boards is "Dickens

ln America"  November 22 -December  I 7   talk about Holidaze... The Renaissance
Theaterworks is doing "Memory House" gifting the community thru  11/12/06.   For ticket-
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Executive invited me to take part. While I got there slightly tardy after my Friday night 
gig at The Room, I caught up in the mood of the Las Vegas motif and caught up with the 
glitterati sparkling the Pfister Hotel. Co-Chair Joe Pabst and Waterford Wine Company on 
Brady Street's Tim Clark, made for a stunning couple. Jim Moore, former Executive Director 
& his Amore Paul from The Argosy Foundation, David Sagura from Madison, Tony Heller, 
KateV. & James, Ben & Tim, LaCage DJ Tim & Dr. Beto, Jody — Northshore Funeral director 
& his Bill, Mr. & Mrs. Dan Mueller from ARCW, Ed & Patty Zganjar, Mona Larson, from The 
Marcus Jerold Fox, Kevin Baldwin, Jeremy "Clockwork Orange" C. Welter were all enjoy-
ing Tony Femia as Judy Garland! The Pfister provided the necessary glitter and glamour of 
Brewtown's Vegas — Viva, Viva! 

Lord Wedgwood and Marsha Watts head a special reception and presentation of the 2006 
George Watts & Son, Inc. Civic Heroism Award — Honoring The Challengers of the infamous 
Challenge Party. The Honored: Neil Albrecht, Dr. Michael Bernklau, DDS, Marianne Burish, 
Christine "UPAF" Harris, David Harrison, Susan Jurgens, Real Estate's Denny Miller, Bill Morley, 
Michael Ryan, Esq., and Janis Shogren — 00PA! Please don't use the Wedgwood! 

The same day as The Cream City Chorus, Ltd. "Karaoke and Pizza Party" 
at Hot Water --- The BESTD Clinic conducted their recognition event at the Miller Inn. 
Unfortunately, I can't be everywhere — as it was The LGBT Community Center's"Big Night 
Out" Jack "Shorewest" Smith was kind enough to include me at his table and the festivi-
ties. Find who can say no to Jack? Kudos to: Angie Guerra, Allyn Tiisler, Laurie Reisener 
— great prepping! James Pennington the E.D. will be leaving his post soon. His contribu-
tion to the Center and in particular that Night Out simply sensational! Miss Ruthie was 
her usual, unusual Self. Gov. Doyle was a surprise guest following Congress' Gwen Moore 
— not any easy task! His speech was most invigorating — I think Gwen brings the best 
out in him. In the Out Crowd: Senator Tim Carpenter, Tod — wit h one D, Lee, Dr. Jo, Jeff 
Goldberg, Rona, Joe Pabst & Tim Clark, Mark Powers and John Allbanger, Todd Richards, 
Todd Wellman, Martin & Nicolas and many, many more! Bravo to the Award Winners of 
the Big Night Out!: Tina Owen — Alliance School, Reverend Jaime R Washam, Brenda Coley, 
Ray Vahey and Michael Dillon of McDill Design. 

Dan Taylor even though he is going through a terrible time now, certainly knows how to 
have a fun(d) raiser. His "Art Block Party" was quite the hit! I was tres flattered to make a 
creation of my own — fancy black velvet, rhinestones, pearls and ersatz rubies? 
Thank God it sold — and at a hefty increase! Thank you Andy and Leah! I am a proud owner 
of an original Tom Ford, son the of the famed photographer — Francis Ford ! It is certainly 
something to behold! But not too close, the springs could get you! Proceeds from the 
designer afternoon went to "The Strongest Link" — AIDS Walk Wisconsin 2006. In the 
gallery, basking in the masterpieces: Dexter, Erik, Corey, Art Bar's Don & John, Tom Ford & 
Fiancée, Andy Cicerio & Leah. Michael Halsey, "Princess" Debbie Biggins, Dan Musha, Miss 
Michelle, Tom & Sandy, Jack Eigel — the "American Eigel", the Taylor Family ... What fun! 

Hot Water - voted Milwaukee's Best Dance Club Venue is heating up Saturdays — with 
Salsa Dancing! Ole! Mark & Todd are Friday regulars for Two-Stepping into the weekend, 
Wednesday is Disco, Thursday — East Coast Swing Club and Sundays — Tango! 
Unfortunately, the Fashion Show — I spoke of last time — has been postponed for a Spring 
Event — lets fling with it then... 

Kris & Michael of LaCage have quite a month of Pageantry ahead...Miss Wisconsin 
Continental -PLUS Sunday, November 12th I OPM This contest returns to the disco 
emporium — all Contestant must be at least 6'2 and weigh in at, at least 225 lbs of love! 
Big IS beautiful! Sean the G.M. of LaCage will be commemorating his B-Day on Sunday, 
November 19th with a Fund raiser for the BESTD Clinic. No Cover, A $5. contribution at 
the door, 2-4- I 's all night long and special show. This program will include the Birthday 
Person Shawn-eneh and the talented cast of Trans-formations. Way to go I 
Miss Gay Wisconsin US Of A will be held next month — Saturday, December 2nd — 8PM 
— Preliminaries and the following evening the Finals at 9PM. This longest running pageant 
system is owned by the same person who produces this magazine and Quest. It is being 

"IT'S IRRESISTIBLE1'31 
Michael Riedel, NY Post 

BENNY ANDERSSON & BJORN ULVAEUS' 

MAMMA MIA! 
THE SMASH HIT MUSICALITTZ,A8BN 

A mother. A daughter. 3 possible dads. 
And a trip down the aisle you'll never forget! 

November 21-26 
MARCUS CENTER FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS 

Marcus Center Box Office 414.273.7206 or 888.612.3500 
ockimakr 414.276.4545 or ticketmasteccom 
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MarcusCentecorg 
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Mamma Mia! original cast recording availabk on Decca Broadway BroadwayAcrossAmerica.com 

www.mamma-mia.com 

Executive invited  me to take part.   While I got there slightly tardy after my Friday night

gig at The Room,  I caught up in the mood of the Las Vegas motif and caught up with the
glitterati  sparkling the  Pfister Hotel.   Co-Chair Joe Pabst and Waterford Wine Company on
Brady Street's Tim  Clark,  made for a stunning couple. Jim  Moore, former Executive  Director
6 his Amore Paul from The Argosy Foundation,  David Sagura from  Madison, Tony Heller,
Katev 6r James,  Ben 6 Tim,  Lacage Dj Tim 6 Dr.  Beto, Jody - Northshore Funeral director
6 his  Bill,  Mr.  6 Mrs.  Dan  Mueller from ARCW,  Ed 6r Patty Zganjar,  Mona  Larson,  from The
Marcus Jerold  Fox,  Kevin  Baldwin, Jeremy "Clockwork Orange" C. Welter were all enjoy-
ing Tony Femia  as Judy Garland!   The Pfister provided the necessary glitter and glamour of
Brewtown's Vegas -Viva, Viva!

Lord Wedgwood and Marsha Watts head a special reception and presentation of  the 2006
George Watts 6 Son, Inc. Gvic Heroism Award - Honoring The Challengers of the infamous
Challenge Party. The  Honored:  Neil Albrecht,  Dr.  Michael  Bernklau,  DDS,  Marianne Burish,
Christine "UPAF"  Harris,  David  Harrison, Susan Jurgens,  Real  Estate's  Denny Miller,  Bill  Morley,
Michael Ryan,  Esq.,   and Janis Shogren -OOPA!  Please don't use the Wedgwood!

The same day as The Cream City Chorus,  Ltd.   "Karaoke and  Pizza  Party"
at Hot.Water ---The  BESTD Clinic conducted their recognition event at the Miller Inn.
unfortunately,  I  can't be everywhere -as it was The LGBT Community Center's"Big Night
Out"  Jack "Shorewest"  Smith was  kind enough to include me at his table and the festivi-
ties.   And who can say no to Jack?   Kudos to: Angie Guerra, Allyn llisler,  Laurie Reisener
-great prepping!    James  Pennington the E.D. will  be leaving his post soon.   His contribu-

tion to the Center and in  particular that Night Out simply sensational!   Miss  Ruthie was
her usual,  unusual   Self.   Gov.  Doyle was a surprise guest following Congress' Gwen  Moore
-not any easy task!   His speech was  most invigorating -I think Gwen  brings the best

out in  him.   In the Out Crowd: Senator Tim  Carpenter, Tod -wit h one D,  Lee,  Dr. Jo, Jeff
Goldberg,   Rona, Joe  Pabst 6r llm Clark,  Mark Powers and John AIlbanger, Todd  Richards,
Todd Wellman,  Martin 6 Nicolas and  many,  many more!   Bravo to the Award Winners of
the  Big Night Out!: llna Owen -AIliance School,  Reverend Jaime  P. Washam,  Brenda Coley,
Ray Vahey and  Michael  Dillon  of MCDill  Design.

Dan Taylor even though he is going through a terrible time now, certainly knows how to
have a fun(d)  raiser.   His  "Art Block Party" was quite the hit!   I was tres flattered to make a
creation of my own -fancy   black velvet,  rhinestones,  pearls and ersatz rubies?
Thank God it sold - and at a  hefty increase!   Thank you Andy and  Leah!  I am  a proud owner
of an original Tom  Ford, son the of the famed photographer -   Francis  Ford  !   lt is certainly
something to behold!   But not too close, the springs could get you!   Proceeds from the
designer afternoon went to "The Strongest Link" -AIDS Walk Wisconsin 2006.    In the

gallery,  basking in  the  masterpieces:   Dexter,  Erik,  Coney,  Art  Bar's  Don  6r John, Tom  Ford Cr
Fianc6e,  Andy Cicerio 6  Leah,  Michael  Halsey,  "Princess"  Debbie  Biggins,  Dan  Musha,  Miss
Michelle, Tom  6 Sandy, Jack  Eigel -the  ``American  Eigel'',  the Taylor Family  . . .   What fun!

Hot Water   -voted  Milwaukee's  Best Dance Club Venue is heating up Saturdays -with
Salsa  Dancing!   OIe!   Mark 6 Todd are Friday regulars for Two-Stepping into the weekend,
Wednesday is  Disco, Thursday - East Coast Swing Club and Sundays -Tango!
unfortunately, the  Fashion Show -I  spoke of last time -has  been  postponed for a Spring
Event -lets fling with  it then. . .
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emporium -all Contestant must be at least 6'2  and weigh  in  at,  at least 225  Ibs of love!
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the door,  2-4-I 's all  night long and special  show. This program will  include the  Birthday
Person Shawn-eneh and the talented cast of Trans-formations.   Way to gol
Miss Gay \h/isconsin uS Of A will be held next month -Saturday,  December 2nd - 8PM
-Preliminaries and the following evening the Finals at 9PM.   This longest running pageant

system is owned by the same person who produces this magazine and Quest.   It is being
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ing info: 414-291-7800. 
Earlier in this effort. I reminded all of you to VOTE on November 7th, the first Tuesday 

in November. FAIRWisconsin has been educating this state on the need to Vote NO on 
the Civil Unions and Marriage Ban. www.fairwisconsin.com My dear friend Jerry Gin & 
Tonic — whom I know, you all know — if by no other means from this very column extended 
an invitation to the "Memorial Tribute to Richard Taylor A Celebration of Our 50 Years 
of Love". A fundraiser reception for FAIRWisconsin. By now you all know the treasured 
love story of Ray Vahey and Richard Taylor. Their love affair lasted over a lifetime, over 50 
years. Jerry had the sheer pleasure to get to know this twosome, and share their special 
story with me. The reception was truly bittersweet — a celebration for what was — in their 
case, and what can be for us... A lovely church service took place at The First Unitarian 
Society, guest spoke, sharing such love and tributes, anecdotes... that by the conclusion, 
I felt as if I knew Richard. Gus Barnes sang simply beautifully, touching one's heartstrings, 
photos and testimonies peppered the presentation. A wedding, anniversary and a memori-
al service all-in-one. When I had the honor to be introduced to the surviving groom — all 
I could stammer was my congratulations and condolences. Gwen Moore and Jon Richards 
spoke not as politicians — but rather as friends. Patrick Flaherty was the best Man and 
his duties and charms made the afternoon ever so eloquent. Dr. Robert Starshak & Ross 
Draegert were among the guests — and s0000 moved, pledged an additional $100,000 
— bringing their personal contribution to an astounding $235,000.00! 

Cream City Foundation's Executive Director Maria Cadenas & her partner Jenny, 
theater world's Anthony Mackie, PFLAF's Elna Hickson, Laura Snyder form the MSO, Kevin 
Flaherty, Renee Crawford from the ACLU were just some of the familiar faces in the room 
enjoying the incredible edibles from Erik & Dexter's Catering and Event Planning 414-332-
2060 544 East Ogden. Corey you're the best! We should all be so blessed to have had a 
love story to last a half a century! To a life and love, well lived! 

I was moved as well by taking part in the 17th annual AIDS Walk Wisconsin. BD Wong 
made for an enchanting honorary chair. He ad-libbed his speech - most compellingly. Joe 
Pabst presented an enormous check to PUMP and John Hale for meeting the challenge of 
raising $2,500 to have the amount doubled 100%. Dan Mueller of ARCW got the line of the 
day — when he pointed out there was a Pabst on the Miller stage! For two years in a row The 
Strongest Link brought in well over $10,000 (actually $12,000.) earning Ms. Sandy Kleeba, 
that colorful local-ite always committed to the cause, an armful of posies. Governor Jim Doyle, 
Kathleen Falk, Tim Carpenter — took time out of their busy schedules to be a part of the day. 

I always Walk with friends from WCTC committed to a cure. Tim, Jay, Gary (his first 
time) & Deb, Ted — who came all the way from Virginia. Before the Walk , while people 
were gathering on the SummerFest Grounds, I got a chance to catch-up with former 
ARCW-er Roland Hoffmann. We marveled at the improving weather and young and excit-
ed walkers. Roland is the man that got me the Opening Ceremony gig for the Walk the 
year Bette Midler brought in over a Million — has it really been ten years? A perfect climax 
to a seven mile Walk — dinner at The Pasta Tree. Bobby was kind enough to feed and water 
us and let us have run of the house! Cheers! Thanks also to Steven and Robert! 
"Jolly, Holly, Folly" is Tuesday, November 28th, come celebrate Theater, Food, Drink, and 
most importantly ARCW! 

A fab field trip took two Dans & two Michaels to the HobKnob in Kenosha. What a time 
we had sitting piano-side while Lillian serenaded our sensational supper. Well worth the drive! 

Sabor - Brazilian Churrascaria is getting increasingly more popular! Barney H. Moore, 
Operating partner has a lot to be proud of... Princess Debbie and I were treated to a 
recent feast. Still holding up — on my third visit. 

I was fortunate to be invited to the Absolutely Best Party — for the Wisconsin AIDS 
Board. Planning Committee Member/Board Member Paul Milakovich — Aurora Healthcare 

-Thanksgiving Sale! 
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ing info:   414-29l-78cO.

Earlier in this effort,I  reminded all of you to VOTE on  November   7th,   the first Tuesday
in  November.   FAIR\Msconsin has been educating this state on the need to Vote NO on
the CMI  unions and  Marriage  Ban.   www.fairwl'sconsin.com   My dear friend jerry Gin b
Tonic -whom I know, you all know -if by no other means from this very column extendecd
an invitation to the "Memorial llribute to Richard ldylor A Celebration of Our 50 years
of Love".    A fundraiser reception for FAIRwisconsin.   By now you  all  know the treasured
love story of Ray Vahey and  Richard Taylor.  Their love affair lasted over a  lifetime,   over 50

years.  Jerry had the sheer pleasure to get to know this twosome, and share their special
story with me.  The reception was truly bittersweet - a celebration for what was - in their
case, and what can  be for us. . .  A  lovely church service took place at The First unitarian
Society, guest spoke, sharing such  love and tributes,  anecdotes.. .   that by the conclusion,
I felt as if I  knew Richard.  Gus Barnes sang simply beautifully,  touching one's  heartstrings,

photos and testimonies  peppered the presentation.   A wedding,  anniversary and a  memori-
al service all-in-one.    \^/hen  I  had the honor to be introduced to the surviving groom -all
I could stammer was  my congratulations and condolences.   Gwen  Moore and Jon  Richards
spoke   not as politicians - but rather as friends.   Patrick Flaherty was the best Man  and
his duties and charms made the afternoon ever so eloquent.    Dr. Robert Starshak 6 Ross
Draegert were among the guests -and soooo moved.  pledged an additional  S loo,000
-bringing their personal contribution   to an astounding $235,000.cO!

Cream City Foundation's  Executive Director Maria Cadenas 6 her partner Jenny,
theater   world's Anthony Mackie,  PFLAF's  Elna  Hickson,  Laura Snyder form the MSO,  Kevin
Flaherty,  Renee Crawford from the ACLu were just some of the familiar faces in the  room
enjoying the incredible edibles from  Erik 6 Dexter's Catering and  Event Planning  414-332-
2060   544 East Ogden.   Corey you're the best! \^/e should all be so blessed to have had a
lov:=ryLffska*a,I,f;C:nki::gry#j::j£:n7din'¥=u:ieAi't5:dwiikvvi_sin.BDwdng

made for an enchanting honorary chair.   He ad-libbed his speech -  most compellingly.  Joe
Pabst presented an enormous check to PuMP and Jchn Hale for meeting the challenge of
raising $2.500 to have the amount doubled  100%. Dan Mueller of ARC\^/ got the line of the
day -when he pointed out there \hras a Pabst on the Miller stage!   For two years in a row The
Strongest Link brought in well over S 10,000 (actually S I 2,000.) earning Ms. Sandy Kleeba,
that colorful local-ite al\^rays committed to the cause, an armful Of posies.    Governor Jim Doyle,
Kathleen Falk, llm Carpenter -tcok time out of their busy schedules to be a part of the day.

I always \hfalk with friends from Wclt committed to a cure. Tim, Jay, Gary (his first
time) 6 Deb, lied -who came all the way from Vlrginia.   Before the \^falk , while people
were gathering on the SummerFest Grounds,  I got a chance to catch-up with former
AROw-er Roland Hoffmann.   We marveled at the improving weather and young and excit-
ed walkers.   Roland  is the man that got me the Opening Ceremony gig for the Vvalk the

yyear Bette Midler brought in over a  Million -has it really been ten years? A  perfect climax
to a seven mile \^falk -dinner at The Pasta Tree.   Bobby was kind enough to feed and water
us and let us have  run of the house!    Cheers!   Thanks also to Steven  and Robert!
"lolly Holly  Folly" is Tuesday,  November 28th, come celebrate Theater,  Food,  Drink, and

most importantly ARC\^/!
A fab field trip took two Dans 6r two Michaels to the HobKnob in Kenosha. What a time

we had sitting piano-side while Lillian serenaded our sensational supper.  Wall worth the drive!
Sabor   -  Brazilian Churrascaria  is getting increasingly more popular!   Barney H.  Mcore,

Operating partner has a lot to be proud of...   Princess  Debbie and  I were treated to a
recent feast. Still  holding up -on  my third visit.

I was fortunate to be invited to the Absolutely Best Party -for the \Msconsin AIDS
Board.   Planning Committee Member/Board Member Paul  Milakovich -Aurora  Healthcare



Monday 
Martini Madness Mondays 

$4 Martinis 

Tuesday 
Pull Tab Tuesdays 

Wednesday 
Double Vision Wednesdays 

2 for 1 Drinks 
lo.4

Thursday 
Thirsty Thursdays 

$1 off Rail Drinks and 

Domestic Bottle Beer until Close 

Friday 
Trans-formation Fridays 

Wisconsin's Best Female Impersonators 
46. 

Budweiser Specials 

Saturday 
Milwaukee's Hottest Dance Music 

Happy Hour in ETC 
2 for 1 Every Night from 5pm - 8pm 

801 S. 2nd St. • 414.383.8330 
Milwaukee's Premier Gay Nightclub 
4 great bars, 1 huge dance floor, 
the best dance music in town! 

Sunday, November 12 • 10 pm 

Miss Wisconsin Continental Plus Pageant
A star studded lineup of performers for the evening! 
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• Fundraiser for BESTD'Clinic 
• Drag Show, Raffles for Prizes 
• Birthday Cake 
• 2-4-1 Drinks all night 

41/1Att PA 

y Wiscorsin USofA 
Satur• ay, December 2 • 8m 
Prelim Night! More than 17 contestants 

Sunday, December 3 4.9 pm 
Finals Night! The TOP 10 qompete 

La Ca • e is Open 
Wednesday 11/2 and Thursday 11/23 

NO OVER! 

Milwaukee's Cosmopolitan Video Bar 
Join us nightly for dinner 

served Sunday - Thursday 5-10pm 
Serving dinner & breakfast 

Friday & Saturday 5pm - 4am 

Join us for delicious appetizers, 
a complete dinner, 

Friday Fish Fry, 
or a late night eye opener. 

On the run? Take it to go! 


